
POLIBASIC MR  
Manual reagent preparer



DESCRIPTION

APPLICATIONS

CONSTRUCTIVE CHARACTERISTICS 

OPERATION 

The POLIBASIC MR preparer is a unit designed for a manual reagent preparation and polymers, from powder 
or liquid products.

The use of polymers and reagents is essential for the conditioning of water in purification, potabilization and 
industrial processes in general. 

Among the most common applications in water treatment are the preparation and injection of polyelectrolytes, 
bleaches, milk of lime and various types of reagents. 

In industries they are generally used for the injection of detergents and cleaning products, surface treatment, 
preparation of fertilizers and additives of all kinds. 

The use of POLIBASIC MR model preparers achieve considerable savings in polymers and reagents, preparing, 
and dosing them correctly, which translates into lower operating costs. 

Tank made of high-density polyethylene, highly resistant to atmospheric agents and chemical attacks, treated 
against UV rays and graduated.

All tanks have a manhole, overflow connection, suction connection, and filling connection. Low or high-speed 
agitator depending on the application.

Optimized design axis and propeller, made of stainless steel or coated steel for aggressive or acidic reagents. 

Conical hopper with a 7-liter capacity to manually add powdered or liquid products without risk of spillage. 

High thickness upper reinforcement for mounting the agitator and optional elements.

The reagent or polymer is added manually through a conical inlet hopper, falling into the tank containing the 
dilution water. 

The tank design and continuous agitator action ensures proper mixing for good dilution.



OPTIONAL ELEMENTS

TECHNICAL DATA

- Sensor for high and low level.
- Proportional dosing or constant dosing pump, designed for each application.

ADVANTAGES 

- Simple and specific design for that application.
- The best value for money.
- Simple operation and maintenance. 

POLIBASIC MR 
MODEL

Volume
(l)

A
(mm)

B
(mm) Water inlet Pump aspiration Emptying Overflow

POLIBASIC MR 5 500 1.560 810 1/2" 1” 1” 1”

POLIBASIC MR 10 1.000 1.965 1.000 1/2” 1” 1” 1”
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